UMBC UGC New Course Request: AFST 394/SOCY 394: Race, Social Inequality, and Institutional Structure Advocacy

Date Submitted: 9/24/2019  Proposed Effective Date: Fall 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Dept</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dept Chair or UD</td>
<td>Gloria Chuku</td>
<td><a href="mailto:chuku@umbc.edu">chuku@umbc.edu</a></td>
<td>410-455-2921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Contact</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COURSE INFORMATION:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number(s)</th>
<th>AFST 394/SOCY 394</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formal Title</td>
<td>Race, Social Inequality, and Institutional Structure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transcript Title (≤ 30 c)</td>
<td>Social Inequality and Institutional Structure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended Course Preparation</td>
<td>AFST 100 plus SOCY 101 or a lower level SS course (with a grade of C or better)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prerequisite NOTE: Unless otherwise indicated, a prerequisite is assumed to be passed with a “D” or better.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Credits Must adhere to the UMBC Credit Hour Policy</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeatable for additional credit?</td>
<td>☐ Yes ☑ No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. Total Credits</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grading Method(s)</td>
<td>☑ Reg (A-F) ☐ Audit ☐ Pass-Fail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROPOSED CATALOG DESCRIPTION** (Approximately 75 words in length. Please use full sentences.):

This course examines theoretical and empirical analyses of race, social inequality, and institutional racism in the United States. It focuses on the historical development of race and racism, social inequalities in the United States with an emphasis on institutional racism in health and mass incarceration, as well as past and current efforts to foster positive changes through public policy and individual agency. Patterns and processes associated with racial inequities, political inequality, ideology, and global issues will also be examined.

**RATIONALE FOR NEW COURSE:**

This is a required course for the department’s proposed new certificate program in Race and Social Justice Studies. The course is needed at this point because it is one of the three required (core) courses for the proposed Race and Social Justice Studies Certificate Program without which the program will not be approved. It adds to the department’s social science curriculum on social structures and the experiences of people of African descent in the United States. It can also fulfill AFST and SAHAP upper-level elective, which our majors need. This course will be practically useful to students in a wide-range of majors and minors who are interested in social inequalities and institutional structures that affect African Americans. It is a cross-listed course because AFST does not currently have a course or a faculty that focuses on social and institutional structures that affect black people in the U.S. Having a focused upper-level cross-listed course will help both AFST and SAHAP to supplement our general course offerings in this area.
Completing AFST 100 and SOCY 101 or a lower level SS course is recommended because we want students to demonstrate a general understanding of Africana and sociological theories as well as fundamental knowledge and philosophical base for understanding society and human behavior. The proposed grading of Regular A-F grading system is consistent with how our AFST courses are graded. As with all AFST course offerings, we anticipate that this course will be offered once per academic year; and it cannot be repeated for credit.

ATTACH COURSE SYLLABUS (mandatory):
AFST 394/SOCY 394  
Race, Social Inequality, and Institutional Structure  
Fall 2020  
Monday and Wednesday 4:00-5:15  
Sherman Hall 014

Instructor:  Loren Henderson PhD.

Phone:  410-455-2087

E-mail:  loren@umbc.edu  
Please expect a response within 48 hours. Provide your name and a subject heading within the subject line.

Office:  PUP 252

Office Hours: 1:30-2:15 Tuesday and Thursday, or by appointment.

Course Description
This course examines theoretical and empirical analyses of race, social inequality, and institutional racism in the United States. The focus is on the historical development of race and racism, social inequalities in the United States with an emphasis on institutional racism in health and mass incarceration. We will discuss social inequality and review past and current efforts to change it, focusing on public policy. As we examine the patterns and processes associated with racial inequities, we will also discuss political inequality, ideology, and global issues. We will explore the following themes in class. What is social inequality? What are the dimensions and role of public policy in establishing institutional racism? What is the role of individual choices and social forces in inequality of outcomes? What factors influence institutional racism, and what actions can individuals take to dismantle systems of oppression?

Course Objectives
At the end of the course, students should be able to:

- Discuss, compare, and analyze key concepts in race, racism, and particularly “equality of opportunity” and “inequality of conditions/outcomes”
- Discuss and critique theories and ideologies associated with social inequality.
- Recognize the interplay between race and class and how these factors relate to wealth, health and prisons.
- Analyze the role of public policy in changing or maintaining inequalities.
- Write two critical essays utilizing peer reviewed sources and statistical data
- Demonstrate understanding of the course material by completing two closed book examinations
Method of Instruction
Due to the various learning styles anticipated in class, several methods of instruction will be used: interactive lectures using PowerPoint presentations, classroom discussions, peer discussion leaders, films, analytical papers and collaborative learning through the use of small group projects/activities. The course texts, supplemental readings and classroom discussions will be multidisciplinary and draw from sociology, public policy, economics, geography and political science. Various websites are provided to encourage students to supplement what is learned in class with national and international perspectives on social inequality.

Reading assignments
A schedule for the required readings is provided in this syllabus. Although this schedule is generally followed, occasionally slight alterations in the schedule are needed. Not all readings are discussed in class. Students who do well in this course read all material two or three times and take detailed notes as well. Most of the material in this course will be very unfamiliar to students. You also need to know that I do not have time in lecture to discuss all assigned readings. It is your responsibility to read the material and find the basic points of a reading. Of course, I encourage you to ask questions if there are aspects of a reading that need clarification.

Group Projects
The group projects will be designed in such a way that students will periodically evaluate their own teamwork skills and their contributions to the group’s process using a self-assessment tool during the process of developing the project.

Course Materials

The course book is available on reserve at the Undergraduate Library. http://aok2.lib.umbc.edu/reserves.

Additional relevant readings will be added before the course is taught in fall 2020.

Students are required to email a copy of their completed assignments to their university email and save them for the duration of the semester. This will help to make sure that students maintain an accurate record of their assignments. Students should have a 1 inch 3 ring binder to store all exams and materials provided by the instructor.

Diversity and Inclusion:
Each person has a rich personal, social, and intellectual history, one that continues to develop with new experiences. This diversity is part of what we study in the social sciences. It is also
what makes a classroom experience and a university education at a place like UMBC so engaging. The Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Health, Administration, and Policy Program is committed to creating an inclusive environment for students of all backgrounds to learn and to thrive. We expect our students to be part of this work. We encourage anyone who has concerns or suggestions to talk with their faculty and advisers.

**Librarian:** Joanna Gadsby email: gadsby@umbc.edu

**Suggested Websites:**

**WYPR:** http://wypr.org/
**British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC):** http://www.bbc.co.uk/  
https://www.house.gov/representatives/find-your-representative  
https://www.senate.gov/general/contact_information/senators_cfm.cfm

**Grading Schema**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Exam</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Exam</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper:</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper:</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposal</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Paper</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Participation</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Final Grade**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>90-100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>80-89.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>70-79.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>60-69.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Below 59.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grades will not be rounded up.

**Assignments**

**Requirements**

All students are expected to do the required week’s readings prior to the start of Monday’s class meeting in which the readings are due; to participate actively in class discussions and complete assignments, reading quizzes and activities.
You will write two essay papers (3-4 pages) (10%). The papers are not only for summarizing the readings, but more importantly for commenting on some aspect that you found interesting or thought-provoking. They may be related to something which you would like to raise during the discussion. The ultimate goal is to discuss the leading theoretical frameworks that are used to help explain stratification in wealth and health.

Late papers will not be accepted without a valid excuse (i.e., hospitalization, or other issue that makes it impossible to submit the paper on-time), reason must accompany documentation, and approval from Professor Henderson is required. If the paper is accepted, it will receive an automatic 20% grade reduction off the total grade and re-writes will not be allowed.

The primary goal of critical reading is to understand the author's argument, identify key assumptions, and evaluate the evidence and influences leading to that conclusion. Never assume a “passive” position when reading a text. The (3-4 page) essays will need to answer the following questions:

- What are the central issues being discussed concerning racial, wealth or health disparities?
- What are the author’s theoretical arguments concerning racial, wealth or health disparities?
- Are you convinced by the arguments? If not, what is the nature of your reservations?
- Do the authors have a stated or unstated point of view?
- Are the author's goals, viewpoints, or agendas revealed in the introduction or preface of the articles?
- What evidence do the author’s provide to support their arguments and is it persuasive?
- Does the author present convincing evidence to support his/her views?
- Are you convinced by the arguments? If not, what is the nature of your reservations?
- What competing explanations could be put forth? Would they be more valid? Why/why not?
- What additional data, theories and or insights beyond the reading are being analyzed?

Group Project

Exams and Quizzes

There will be two in-class exams on the dates shown on the schedule. They consist of multiple choice and short essay questions. There will also be short reading quizzes and response questions to ensure reading progress.

First Exam (20%): The exam will cover material from the first half of the class.

Second Exam (20%): The exam will cover material from the second half of the class.

Class Participation (15%): This includes attendance, participation in class, developing conceptual frameworks, reading quizzes and other class activities.
Extra Credit: Students can attend three events sponsored by Sociology, African American Studies, Latina/Latino Studies, American Indian Studies, Asian-American Studies, Women’s Studies, or a community event focusing on some aspect of human sexuality, discussed in class. The student must write a two-page paper for each event. One page should summarize the event, and the second page should describe your insights and reactions using the sociological imagination, themes and concepts dealing with sexuality discussed in class to analyze the event. Each paper must have a flyer of the event attached and emailed to the professor. The last day to turn in an extra credit paper is April 9th. The papers will be used to help students who may be on the margins of the final grade. For example, if a student earned 88.5% for the class grade and completed all three extra credit assignments, attended and participated in class regularly, they may receive extra credit that could increase their grade to 90% or an A. This is just one possible scenario. Extra credit tends to helps and never hurts!

Plagiarism:
Academic integrity is an highly valued at UMBC. By enrolling in this course, each student assumes the responsibilities of an active participant in UMBC’s scholarly community in which everyone’s academic work and behavior are held to the highest standards of honesty. Cheating, fabrication, plagiarism, and helping others to commit these acts are all forms of academic dishonesty, and they are wrong. Academic misconduct could result in disciplinary action that may include, but is not limited to, suspension or dismissal.

Guides to Avoiding Plagiarism
Indiana University  http://www.indiana.edu/~wts/pamphlets/plagiarism.shtml
Purdue University  http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/589/01/

Student Disability Services (SDS)
UMBC is committed to eliminating discriminatory obstacles that may disadvantage students based on disability. Services for students with disabilities are provided for all students qualified under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, the ADAAA of 2009, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act who request and are eligible for accommodations. The Office of Student Disability Services (SDS) is the UMBC department designated to coordinate accommodations that would allow for students to have equal access and inclusion in all courses, programs, and activities at the University. If you have a documented disability and would like to request academic accommodations, please refer to the SDS website at sds.umbc.edu for registration information and to begin the process, or alternatively you may visit the SDS office in person in the Math/Psychology Building, Room 212. For any questions or concerns, you may contact us through email at disAbility@umbc.edu or phone at (410) 455-2459.

If you require accommodations for this class, please make an appointment to meet with me the instructor to discuss your SDS-approved accommodations.

REQUIRED READINGS
I. OVERVIEW OF SOCIAL Inequality
Schedule

Week 1. 8/28-8/31
Course Introduction


II. CONTEMPORARY THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES

Week 2. 9/01-9/07
Marger, Chapter 1: “An Introduction to the Study of Social Inequality”

Week 3. 9/08-9/14
Note: This is a heavy reading week. Please start to read early!


Marger, Chapter 11: “Gender Inequality.”

***** First Essay/Critique of Stratification Readings
Due on Tuesday, 9/15 uploaded to BB by the start of class.

III. The Historical Development of Race and Racism in the Western World
Week 4. 9/15-9/21

Week 5. 9/22-9/28
V. Institutional Racism

Week 6. 09/29-10/05

***** In-Class Exam 1, Thursday. *****

Week 7. 10/06-10/12

VII. Institutional Racism and Health Disparities

Week 8. 10/13-10/19.
**Public Awareness Campaign Proposal posted to BB by the start of class, Thurs 03/29**

Week 9. 10/20-10/26

***** Second Essay/Critique of Health Disparities and Stratification Readings
Due on BB by the start of class, Tuesday 10/27 *****

Week 10. 10/27-11/02
Week 11. 11/03-11/09
Week. 12. 11/10 - 11/16.

**Public Awareness Campaign Videos and Research Paper posted to BB by the Start of
Class Tuesday 11/17**


Week 14 11/24-11/30 Group Public Awareness Campaign Videos and Class Presentations.

***** In-Class Exam 2, Thursday 12/07 *****

Week 15.12/1-12/07
Exam Review
Exam 2

Week 16. 12/08-12/14. TBA Individual Conferences.
October 23, 2019

To: Gloria Chuku, Chair, Africana Studies
From: J. Kevin Eckert, Chair, SAHAP
Subject: Letter of Support for U.G. Certificate in Race and Social Justice

The Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Health Administration and Policy faculty are in favor of AFST’s new course (AFST 394/SOCY 394: Race, Social Inequality, and Institutional Structure), which will be cross-listed with SOCY. AFST will house and staff this course.